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THE NEWS!

Professional Music Teachers of N.M.
2009 Annuall Conference

November 6-8
Albuquerque Academy

Opening Concert - Falko Steinbach, Pianist
Keynote Speaker: MTNA Southwest Division Director Lezlee

Bishop. Teacher Seminars with Candace Brower, Amy Greer, Patti Lentz,
Michael Mauldin, Kathleen Rya:n, Fred Sturm.

Student Acivities include: MTNA Junior and Senior Competitions,
Honors Competitions and Winners' Recital., "Music Bowl". Also,

Master Classes with Falko Steinbach and Carmelo de 105 Santos,
Leroy Lehr, Composition Workshop with Michael Mauldin.
Premiere Performance of a work by Ruth Lomon

. PMTNM 's Commissioned Composer of the Year.
Presentation of Teacher of the Year Award

to Linda King of Las Vegas I
All events with the exception of meals are hel~ at the

Albuquerque Academy. General Headquarters and locale for
Banquet and Member.ship Breakfast is the Nativo LOti

l
1gee Complete

information inside. Registration Forms Enclosed.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DATES AND DEADLINES

August 31: Deadline for payment of national dues if you wish
to participate in MTNA competitions.

September 15: Deadline· for Registering Students in MTNA
competitions. On-line registration only. www.mtna.org

Please see April-May American Music Teacher for details.
October5: Deadline for District Honors Winners' application

to Maribeth Gunning.
October 5 Deadline for Scholarship applications (Danfelser or

Weed) to Heather Nasi.
November 5: Fall Board Meeting, Nativo Lodge, ABQ
November 6-8: PMTNM Annual State Conference I

2010
January 8-10 SW Division Competitions U.of Hawaii, onolulu
March 20-25 MTNA National Conference, Albuquerq e
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Professional Music Teachers of
New Mexico Officers

President
Astrid Groth, Albuquerue

Vice-President
Ronald Grinage, Santa Fe

Past President
Melissa Toedtman, Santa Fe

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Jeanne Grealish, Albuquerque

Membership and New Member Monitoring
Ronald Grinage, Santa Fe

District Vice-Presidents
Central

Anne Brady and Terri Reck, Albuqurque
Northeast I

Jacquelyn Helin, Santa Fe and
Linda King, Las Vegas

Northeast II
Doris Tankersley, Clovis

Northwest
Heather Nasi, Gallup

Southeast
Karon Raabe, Hobbs

Southwest
Patricia Brown, Silver City

Se:pt~2009

The energy I encounter when I represent New Mexico at the
MTNA National Conference and at Southwest Division Competitions
is invigorating. There is positive electricity in the air. People are
excited to be pursuing their professional goals and programs. The
camaraderie is infectious, connecting teachers from all over the
country. We have so many gifted young people and such fine
teachers!MTNA Competitions Chairs

General Astrid Groth
Young Artist and Collegiate Chamber Music As members of MTNA we are part of the best organization

............................ Eric Lau for: professional development, studio management, student
Junior-Senior A~~itions : .. L~~ Lamb participation and personal security through insurance. No other
Student Composition Madeline WIlliamson association provides so many options for student involvement and

no other association provides so many opportunities for professional
growth from local to national levels. MTNA insurance programs have
been substantially improved for all members and now offer free legal
consultation services and help with billing services.

Committee Chairs
Advertising Manager Open
Archives (temporary) Lynn Lamb
Awareness & Advocacy and Memorial

Outreach Fund Ferrell Roberts
Certification Amy Greer
College Faculty Forum and

Collegiate Chapters Laura Spitzer
Commissioned Composer Madeline Williamson
Group Piano Charlene Cox-Clifton
Handbook Madeline Williamson
Independent Mnsic Teachers' Forum Linda Pierce Hunter
Joyce Walker Foundation Joyce Walker
Local Associations . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Open
Memorial Outreach Fund Ferrell Roberts

MTNA Foundation Ronald Grinage
PEP Sharon Kunitz
Scholarships (Danfelser and Weed) Heather Nasi
SEGUE Editor Katie Evilsizer I h '11 t k thi rtunity t tt d rtici t d
Student Activities Debbie Wagner ope ~ou w.1 a e IS oppo ~r:l 0 a en ,pa icipa e an
Student Honors Maribeth Gunning meet teachers, Just like you, who are Willing to learn, share and

and Marion Pack contribute!
Student Travel Fund Raffle.. . Rebecca Caron
Webmaster Cheryl Pachak-Brooks _.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
pmtnm.net

PMTNM is proud to be a part of this great organization and
in these difficult economic times it is even more important and
beneficial to belong to an organization that holds us together in a
common cause: learning, teaching and sharing.

Qur PMTNM Conference November 6-8, 2009 in
Albuquerque has workshops, learning sessions, master classes and
performances for teachers. For students it will offer the very
successful Music Bowl for a second year as well as Master classes,
a composition workshop, and Honors/MTNA competitions and
performances. We have planned one of the most exciting and all-
encompassing conferences for our PMTNM Membership.

Sincerely,

A'«-yU/L-
PMTNM President
2008-2010
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REMEMBER ...
Conference is a week

(It was suggested last year that PMTNM consider holding all earlier this year -
future conferences in Albuquerque, at the Academy, due to the November 6-8
considerable distances - worst case, Hobbs to Farmington -for, Check Dates and Deadlines on
especially, parents, to have to drive. Teachers, presumably, were front page - many have been
coming for the workshops and presentations as well as the moved up a week.
competitions. Of course, this would have to be mutually agreeable
to the Academy and to PMTNM members. 2009, then, is sort of a
trial runfor both. If not agreeable to AA, whether we prefer it or
no~is moot. Be sure to attend the Sunday morning membership
breakfast and let your thoughts be known.). _

.-

THE ACCOMODATIONS .
ABOUT ACADEMYALBUQUERQUE

This college-prep independent day school, situated on 312
acres in northeast Albuquerque, today-has a student enrollment of
about 1000 boys and girls, grades 6-12. It's mission centers on
academic excellence, inclusiveness and accessibility with
community outreach.

Governance is by a self-perpetuating Board of Directors
comprised of alumni, parents and others.

When it first opened its doors as an Academy for Boys in
1955, there were 12 students. Classes were held in the basement
of a church. The late Albert G. Simms and his wife, Ruth Hanna
McCormick Simms deeded a large tract of land to the school. Sale
of this land provided an endowment which enables the academy to
provide its students with the highest quality education in a beauti-
ful and uplifting environment.

# # ~ # # # # # # # # #

YOUR ROOM IS READY ....
NOT JUST ANOTHER NICE MOTEL

If the Nativo Lodge is as attractive as it appears on the
website, we may just hang out in the motel. (Just kidding.) And
you owe it to yourself to go to the website just to hear the Native

American flute music.
Not only that, but our special rate is only $70 a night but

you must make your reservation by October 6.
Board Meeting and dinner on Thursday night, the Friday

Night Banquet and Sunday morning Membership Breakfast are
also scheduled at the Nativo.

SAN ~1ATEO EXIT OFF 1-25. Be ready for a quick left.
# # # # # #
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Albuquerue Academy
Take Academy Road to Moon

- Use Moon Entrance

Building 18
Simms Performing Arts Center

Auditions, Recitals

Building 22
Music Building

Registration Desk
Practice Rooms

Workshops-
Master Classes

######

#######

Nativo Lodge
Register by October 6 for

Special Room Rate for
PMTNM members attending
the Conference.

1-800-916-8592
or

Register On-line at
SterlingHotels.com/nativolodge

#######



CONFERENCE ARTIST
FAlKO STEINBACH

Performing a program of his own compositions for the Friday
night recital at this 2009 PMTNM Conference is Dr. Falko Steinbach of
the UNM faculty. "Figures", dedicated to his friend, Dr. Alfons
Biermann is a set of 17 Choreographic Etudes for Piano Solo. "These
etudes are particularly important because they reflect my understanding
of philosophical and musical ideas for playing the piano. They
encapsulate the unique and artistic possibilities of sound for the
instrument. "

Also programmed are two supplemenal etudes, "Mirrorvisions"
and "Etude 53".

A native of Leverkusen, Germany, Falko Steinbach has an extended international performance career
with solo performances and recordings in America, Europe and Asia.

He began composing at the age of seven. Early pieces included minuets for piano in the sty Ie of Mozart
and by the age of 12 he had composed his first three-movement sonatina for violin and piano under the
supervision of his teacher, Prof. Manfred Klink. He began playing the piano at age 4, made his concert debut at
age 12, received a first prize in the piano competition, "Jug end Musiziert" when he was 17 and became a special
student at the Musikhochschule Koeln where he received a Bachelor's Degree, summa cum laude, and later
completed his solo studies with a doctorate. Steinbach also has degrees in theory and composition.

A Steinway artist, he has participated in international master classes, taught at the University of Cologne
1989-99, then becoming Professor and Head of be Piano Department at UNM His repertoire includes Bach to
contemporary and, as a composer, he has created an extensive oeuvre of church music, chamber music and
piano music. He is widely acclaimed for "an amazing symbiosis of technical perfection and highly sensitive
sound production ...with a sharp understanding .. of the physical, spiritual and mental aspects of playing the
piano." Dr. Steinbach will also conduct a student Master Class during the Conference.

MTNA SOUTHWEST DIVISION DIRECTOR uzut BISHOP

Keynote Speaker at the Friday Night Banquet will be Lezlee
Bishop of Salt Lake City. She has been an independent music teacher for
over 30 years with a degree in Piano Pedagogy, minor in Composition
from Utah State University, staying on as a techer in USU's Youth
Conservatory .

She has provided leadership on many levels, serving as a local
association president, Utah MTA president and MT A Conference
Coordinator. She enjoys collaborative theater performance,
accompanying, composing, and being inspired by great ideas and
beautiful music.

Lezlee believes that everyone earn benefit from music study, and works to help her students and her own
children become independent thinkers, performers and well rounded musicians.

She will also present a workshop, "The Magic of Musical Memory", on Friday afternoon You're invited
to come and learn about the many different ways music is memorized and which ones are the most reliable
when performing under pressure. "Discover for yourself', she says, "the many ways that you can test music
memorization at your student's lesson or "create a solid and musical performance experience for yourself'.

Welcome to New Mexico, Lezlee!
* * * * * * * * * * *
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MUSIC ANALYSIS FOR PERFORMANCE

with CAN V A C e 13ROWER

This presentation offers simple tools for musical analysis that
can help a student become more aware of the expressive meaning of
music. It shows how the metaphor of a musical phrase as a complet-
ed arc of goal-directed motion provides a conceptual framework with-
in which terms such as phrase, melody, cadence, meter, voice-lead-
ing and scale degree can be explained in terms of the student's own
intuitions about goal-directed motion. By awakening in students an
awareness of the relationship between structure and expression, we can
help them to play more expressively and become musical interpreters
in their own right.

A New Mexico native, Candace Brower began playing cello at age 8. After receiving a Masters Degree
in Cello Performance at SUNY at Stony Brook, and beginning doctoral work in cello at Cincinnati Conserva-
tory of Music, she went on to earn a Ph.D. in Music Theory at the University of Cincinnati. She served as
Professor of Music Theory at Northwestern University for fifteen years, where she taught graduate and under-
graduate courses in analysis, aesthetics, and musical meaning, and did research on music cognition and musical
metaphor. She has given numerous papers at national and international conferences and her work is published in
Journal of Music The01Y, Music Theory Spectrum, Music Analysis, and The01Y and Practice. The theoretical .
background for today's presentation is described in her article, "A Cognitive Theory of Musical Meaning,"
Journal of Music The01Y 4412 (2000): 323-379.

For the last three years, she has resided in Albuquerque, where she teaches cello and piano privately,
performs regularly as a chamber and orchestral musician, and continues her research and writing.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PIANO MUSIC OF VILLA-
LOBOS with f REV 5 T U R 1vI

Mr. Sturm earned a Master of Music in piano performance from UNM in
1979, a student of the late Morton Schoenfield. Since that time, he has
concentrated on the piano music of Latin America, especially the Brazilian
composer, Heitor Villa-Lobos.

2009 marks the 50th anniversary of Villa-Lob os' death and in
commemoration, Mr. Sturm has given all-Villa-Lobos recitals at UNM's Keller
Hall and the Great Hall,St. John's College in Santa Fe. Additional performances
are planned.

For the PMTNM Conference, his presentation will include an overview of the solo piano repertoire
focusing on compositional style, which features polyrhythmic patterns, layering of distinct textures, use of folk
materials and improvisatory elements derived from Brazilian popular music. Examples will be demonstrated at
the piano.

In recent years, Sturm noted, more of Villa-Lob os' output for piano solo has become available.but most
of it is still unfamiliar to a majority of pianists and piano teachers as a large portion was long unavailable out-
side Brazil due to publishing and distribution issues, he noted. The Cirandas, widely considered one of his best
works, became accesible in the U.S~ only in the past two decades.

Sturm recently completed a translation of a memoir from Villa-Lobos' 1931 concert to the interior of the
state of Sao Paulo to introduce classical music to the people, over 150 concerts in one year.

Husband of piano teacher Terri Reck, Sturm is a piano technician, employed by UNM since 1986. Go
to http://www.cdbaby.com/fredstunn5 for listings of recordings, including his 2009 release, Brazilian Soul.



Madeline Williamson, Composition Chair, writes: . ~~I·tI Mexico Symphony. Michael has served as President of the
"The medium of composition is one of the " Albuquerque MTAand New Mexico MTA (now PMTNM) and been
most meaningful ways for young musicians to named Teacher of the Year. For seven years-he conducted the
organize, express and share their creative Albuquerque Boy Choir. He also held classes in composition on
thoughts. Recently I accepted a quiet, but Saturdays for a number of years. He continues to teach both in
engaging five-year-old. Anna Louisa is bi-lingual. Albuqerque and at his retreat near Cuba, NM.
I\t her second lesson she presented me with an original score Michael will work with as many student composers as
-somewhat primitive notation - though it worked to express what time permits. Saturday afternoon, 3:30 to 5 - a terrific
she wanted to communicate. Lesson three, she came back with a opportunity for young composers!
beautiful little manuscript, divided between the hands, which she - - - - - - - - - - - - -
both played and sang: "Senor Sapo es panzon jugueton. Come HfET 5(EfUl/$
moscas conarroz ysin agua Ie da tos! (Mr. Toad is big tummied,
jumpy and playful. He eats flies with rice and without water it KATHLEENRYAN, PMTNM's 2008
gives him a cough!)" What a privilege - and responsibility-it will Commissioned Composer, will present a
be to guide and nurture this developing talent!" session for students and teachers on use of

- - - - - - - - - - - the music writing program, Sibelius.
COMPOSITION WORKSHOPS Designed to allow for hands-on

opportunities, Kathleen says "we may just
at the 2009 Conference make up some music together". She plans

an orchestal arrangement of a to "turn the notation work over to teachers,
commissioned work for the dedication takinturns" but there will be a
of a new organ at St. Margaret's demonstration first.
Episcopal Church in Palm Desert, Today's composers (young or old) do use computer
California. Samples of the organ's flute programs, either on college campuses or their own personal
stops were sent to Michael and these programs. This form is preferred for MTNA Composition
brought to mind Kokopelli, the competition and required for many other competitions. If you're
legendary flute-playing deity of the new to computerized notation or even if you're an old hand and
ancient Puebloans. In addition to comfortable with Encore or Finale, please do stop by this

MICHAELMAULDINhas presiding over courtship, childbirth and workshop.
been helping kids of all agriculture, Kokopelli also represented Kathleen Ryan's works were programmed at both the
ages write music for a the spirit of music. 2007 and 2008 Conferences, initially a set of 12 pieces for left
good many years now. The new piece, "Earthsongs" hand solo, written especially for Keith Snell, the 2007 Prinicpal
He has achieved will be premiered in December and Clinician. In 2008, Kathleen completed the cycle of VERBS, a
considerable acclaim includes music for intergenerational total of 24, again performed by Mr. Snell, as her Commissioned
as a composer and is choir Children are needed to audition. Composition.
currently serving as (Contact Michael for further She came to New Mexico from Ohio by way of
Composer in Residence information). Washington, D.c. and California where she was in the same
for the Albuquerque A Texan by birth, Michael came to California MTA local associatiwith Snell and his mother, Carol Cyr.
Youth Symphony who will New Mexico in 1979 for " ...the light Kathleen has a new piano solo CD, Under the
premier his "Kokopelli: the space, timelessness" .. all of which Greenwood Tree, comprised of original compositions and
the Flute Player" on he has expressed so beautifully in his arrangements. It includes a couple of lullabies, a shape note
September 20, This is music. hymn, Wouldn't It Be Loverly, and is "basically lyrical and

Here he completed a Master's in Composition, opened a relaxing. I call it my quiet album although, as usual, I do
music school, raised a family and wrote music. Mauldin was have a full range of dynamicsl", she adds.
recognized as the National Composer of the Year by Music The complete set of VERBS is in print and will be
Teachers National Association in 1980. "Fajada Butte" was available at the 2009 Conference. Check her website,
performed by the National Repertory Orchestra for the 20th topaz@musician.org for information on availability of other
Anniversary of the National Endowment for the Arts. A set of five works. Kathleen and her husband reside in Mountainair, NM.
compositions make up "Enchanted Land" recorded by the New 6 _



MEET PMTNM COMMISSIONED COMPOSER:'FOR 2009
RLiTH LOHON

Lomon was instrumental in advocacy for women
composers in our state throughout the 80's and 90's asa
member of the NM Guild of Women Composers.

Internationally acclaimed composer Ruth
Lomon will present a three movement work for mixed
quartet of Piano, Cello, Percussion and Clarinet at this
year's Conference in Albuquerque. Entitled
"W eavings", it takes its inspiration and origins from
the work of American Indian weavers in New Mexico.
Performers will be core members of the Santa Fe New
Music Ensemble. The work will be premiered on
Friday evening, November 6.

During this time, the well-known Helios string quartet included one of Ruth's compositions (dedicated,
in fact, to the Helios) on their 1990 tour of new chamber music commissioned by the New Mexico Arts
Division

',In 1998, Ruth was appointed as Senior Composer/Scholar in Residence at the Women's Studies Research
Center of Brandeis University in Boston. Her compositions include orchestral, vocal and solo as well as
multimedia works. 'She has been awarded commissions and grants from the Massachusetts Council on the Arts,
the New England Foundation for the Arts, National Endowment for the Arts and New Mexico Arts Division.
She hasbeen.appointed to residencies at the Helene Wurlitzer Foundation in Taos, Yaddo and the McDowell
Colony:

While a.Fellow of the Bunting Institute (Radcliffe/Harvard) in 1995-96, she composed Songs of
Remembrance, a song cycle on poems of the Holocaust. This hour-long work was premiered at the John
Knowles Paine Concert Hall, Harvard University, and has since had many performances including the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C. and the IAWM in London where she received the
Miriam Gideon Composition Award. In 2001 the Chicago Professional Musicians Award was presented to
Ruth for the lOth song of the cycle which is set for mezzo soprano, English horn and piano.

Ruth completed and published for opus magnum in 2008, an oratorio of writings from the Holocaust
entitled Testimony of Witnesses. A recording of the entire oratorio is in progress. Choruses from the work were
performed by the Moscow (Russia) Conservatory conducted by Maestro Soloviev in May, 2009. The composer
was honored in person on that occasion.

She has been invited three times (the maximum) to have her works performed at the Society of
International Composers Regional Conference, most recenly at the University of New Mexico in 2006 for a solo
piano work, Esquisses. And during this year, Ruth's trumpet concerto, Odyssey, will be recorded with Charles
Schlueter (former Principal Trumpet with Boston Symphony) and the Berkshire Symphony Festival Orchestra
Also, the Lydian String Quartet will release their recording of Ruth's "The Butterfly Effect".

A native of Montreal, Canada, she attended le Conservatoire de Quebec and McGill University, then the
New England Conservatory of Music and later, Darlington College, England. She and her physicist husband,
Earle, have owned their home in Los Alamos for over 40 years and enjoy returning there during the summers.



TEACHER of ~ YEAR

LINDA KING

Some might say, "Well, it's about time!"
After all, she's been teaching every year since
1971 and also has been a member of the
Professional Music Teachers of New
Mexico (then NMMTA) since that time. She
earned a Bachelor of Music in Piano from
University of North Texas where she studied with
Margaret Grubb, Stefan Bardas and Jan Drath
and completed a Masters in Music Literature at
the University of Texas in Austin, studying piano
with Leonard Shure. She also completed twelve
hours toward a doctorate. Over the ensuing years
she has studied periodically with Ralph Berkowitz.

Linda grew up in Altus and Midwest City,
Oklahoma, lived in Roswell for a time and spent _
three years in Bogota, Colombia where her father ..
was stationed with the U.S. Air Force.

College teaching appointments include three different periods at New Mexico Highlands University,
over six years at the United World College in Montezuma, NM and, of course, privately. At the
present time she has 25 private students plus a few NMHU students.

In recent years, Linda's career has turned more in the direction of performance. She plays
chamber music whenever possible, recently two recitals with Krzysztof Zimoski, some ensemble
programs wih Ron Grinage, Debbie Wagner and cellist Rebecca Caron .. She appeared frequently in
duo-piano concerts for several years with the late Peter Klaisle and also Elizabeth Bunch. "A
special treat", she notes, "has been the opportunity for concerto appearances with orchestra (seven
in the past ten years) thanks to a private patron and support from the Friends of Highland University
Chorus". She has long been an accompanist for Highlands choirs.

Showtime, however, has never interfered with teaching and an active part in PMTNM activities.
She has held national certification for the past decade and has served as state president, vice-
president, NE I District V-P, chaired the STEP program as well as the PEP (Performance Evaluation
Program) for several years .. "Almost all of my students participate in PEP every year. I find this
program valuable to them (and they like it a lot) and it keeps me involved as well", she wrote. Linda
was coordinator of "Center Stage", a fine arts series for the Baha'i Center in Las Vegas, for ten years.

Linda and Gene were married in 1972; he is a software developer, currently working at NMHU.
Son Roger is a banquet chef at the downtown Denver Marriot; Brandon is a civilian mechanical
engineer and team leader at the Yuma (Arizona) Proving Ground (Army test site).
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